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02 Bovine smuggling bids foiled by
JKP in Sub Division Nagrota, 22
bovines rescued,02 vehicles seized
GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 9

Jammu police tightening noose against bovine
smugglers under operation Kamdhenu Police
Station Nagrota  foiled  one (01 PS Nagrota and jha-
jjar kotli 01) bovine smuggling bids in which 22
bovines were rescued and 02 vehicles1) vehicle
(Mahindra) bearing registration No Jk02BR_4686
seized from Naka Ban Toll Plaza  loaded with 04
Bovine animal. 2)Vehicle Truck bearing registera-
tion  No. JK19A_3194  seized from naka point
Suketar loaded with 18 Bovine animals   In this
regard  Case 1)FIR No.140/2024 &  been registered
at P/S Nagrota U/Ss 188/IPC 11  and case FIR No.
116/2024 U/S 188/IPC Act, 11 PC Act has been
registered  in Police Station Jhajjar Kotli.

SSP Jammu recommends strong
action against vehicles continuous-
ly indulging in bovine smuggling
GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 9

Continuing its drive to eradicate the menace of
bovine smuggling under operation Kamdhenu, the
Jammu & Kashmir Police took strong action against
vehicles continuously indulging in bovine smug-
gling.In this regard SSP Jammu Dr. Vinod kumar-
IPS wrote to the Transport Commissioner J&K to
take appropriate action against vehicles used for
bovine smuggling in three or more than three
cases.20 vehicles were identified,involved in sever-
al bovine smuggling cases & multiple FIR's have
been registered against them under relevant sec-
tions of law in various Police Stations of Jammu
District. Bovine smuggling is analarming threat for
disturbance of peace / tranquility as it has tenden-
cy to flare up communal tensions & many times
due to this menace, situation turns
unpleasant.Therefore, it important to curb such
menace and to take administrative action against
the vehicles by blacklisting such vehicles which are
being repeatedly involved for such illegal trans-
portation. The Police Station wise list of vehicles
and cases registered against such transportation
has been shared with the office of Transport
Commissioner J&K for further course of action.It is
pertinent to mention here that J&K Police is very
particular regarding curbing menace of bovine
smuggling on all the fronts.In Jammu District from
01.01.24 to 30.0425, five smugglers involved in
repeated offences of bovine smuggling have been
booked under PSA(Public Safety Act) so far.

03 notorious criminal slapped PSA
by J&K Police

Samba, May 9: In order to curb the criminal
activities in the Samba district, J&K Police has
detained and lodged in jail three notorious crimi-
nals under the Jammu & Kashmir Public Safety Act
(PSA). The accused identified as Narayan Sharma
@ Shuna S/o Brita Lal Sharma R/o Thalori
Brahmana tehsil Vijaypur district Samba, Rohan
Kumar @ Gorav S/o Bobby Kumar R/o Teli Basti,
Bari Brahmana district Samba and Sumit Slathia @
Bhanu Partap Singh S/o Jagdish Singh R/o Gurha
Slathia tehsil Vijaypur district Samba have been
involved in multiple criminal cases, posing a seri-
ous threat to public peace and tranquillity.
Following their repeated engagement in criminal
activities, detention orders were issued by the
District Magistrate Samba based on detailed
dossiers prepared by SSP Samba. Police teams of
Police Station Vijaypur and Police Station Samba
successfully executed these warrants, leading to the
incarceration of the said accused in District Jail
Kathua. This successful operation shows the com-
mitment of Samba Police towards ensuring safety
of the public and its resolve to counter criminal
activities.
April Downpour Devastate Kashmir's
Strawberry Crop at Critical Flowering Stage
SRINAGAR, MAY 09

The persistent inclement weather during the
month of April has caused huge damage to the
strawberries, particularly during the crucial flower-
ing stage.

The heavy downpours, far from nurturing the
delicate blossoms, have instead inundated fields,
resulting in substantial losses for farmers who were
eagerly anticipating a fruitful harvest this season.

The flowering stage is a critical phase in the
growth cycle of strawberries, as it determines the
yield and quality of the crop. However, the heavy
rains that lashed the region during April proved to
be disastrous for farmers, as the incessant down-
pours caused widespread damage to the delicate
blossoms.

“We were expecting a good yield this season.
However, the heavy rains during April, when the
strawberry crop was at its flowering stage, led to
the failure of the crop at its initial stage. The rains
and cold weather halt pollination following which
the flowers wither,” said Mohammad Yaseen , a
strawberry farmer from Zakoora.

He said the weather during May will play a cru-
cial role for the strawberry crop. “The flowering of
strawberries continues and if it rains or the temper-
ature goes abnormally up, then we may face huge
losses. We are still hopeful for a favourable weath-
er ahead,” Yaseen said.

Strawberries, one of the first cash crops of the
horticulture sector of Jammu and Kashmir, are
grown in Dara, and Gusoo areas on the outskirts of
Srinagar besides other neighboring districts.

Given the huge profit margin, many farmers
over the years have shifted from vegetable farming
to strawberries in Kashmir. Gaasu village alone
produces almost one thousand trays equal to 2000
kg daily.

GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 9

The School of Electronics
and Communication (ECE)
at Shri Mata Vaishno Devi
University, recently organ-
ized a well-received two-
day workshop on VHDL
and FPGA Hands on train-
ing. This industry-focused
program aimed to equip
students with practical
knowledge and skills in a
field with growing demand.
The Workshop, held over a
weekend, attracted a total of
30 students from across var-
ious engineering depart-
ments. Led by industry
expert Mr. Kumar Divya,
Application Engineer-
ASIC/FPGA at CoreEL
Technologies, the sessions
covered a comprehensive
range of topics. Students
delved into the world of
FPGAs, exploring diverse
families, ZYNQ and ZYNQ
MPSOC architecture, and
the design flow using

Vivado. The workshop also
covered PYNQ Python
Productivity and delved
into the integration of cus-
tom IPs with Vivado.
Embedded System Design
using VITIS rounded out
the program, providing stu-
dents with a holistic under-
standing of FPGAs in the
embedded systems
domain. These interactive
sessions, facilitated by Mr.
Divya, fostered a rich learn-
ing environment. Students
gained valuable insights
into the latest trends and
applications of FPGAs,
while discussions and clari-
fication of doubts ensured a
deep understanding of the
material. The organizers
expressed gratitude to Dr.
Anil Bharadwaj, HoD ECE,
for this initiative in organiz-
ing this successful work-
shop, Dr. Vikram Singh for
his valuable insights and
guidance throughout the
sessions and to Mr. Gaurav

Kumar for providing tech-
nical and lab support.
Tarang coordinators Sonu,
Yashwant, and volunteers
Ashutosh, Anubhav, and
Ashish owe thanks for their
commendable support in
coordinating the workshop.
This workshop on FPGAs
served as an excellent plat-
form for students to bridge
the gap between theoretical
knowledge and practical
applications in the field of
embedded systems. The
department looks forward
to hosting more such indus-
try-oriented programs in
the future. Dr. Anil
Bhardwaj, HoD ECE, is
thankful to Honorable Vice
Chancellor who is very sup-
portive in this event, with-
out whom it is not possible
to  organize this enriching
event. Head School of ECE
is also thankful to Registrar,
Shri Ajay Kumar Sharma
(KAS) and all the adminis-
trative staff.

School of Electronics and Communication conducts
Two Day Workshop on VHDL and FPGA Hands on Training 

GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 9

World Red Cross and
Red Crescent Day was cel-
ebrated on Wednesday,
May 8, that recognize the
Red Cross volunteers for
their contribution regard-
ing lifesaving support pro-
vided to people in need
across the world - in war
zones, remote villages and
here at home. The Red
Cross Club in collabora-
tion with NCORD
Committee observed the
World Red Cross Day in
Govt. Degree College
Udhampur today. The
event was observed with
enthusiasm in order to pay
tribute to the millions of
volunteers and staff work-
ing alongside people in
need. In opening remarks
convener of Red Cross
Club, Dr. Firdoos Ahmad
Itoo, explained at length
the contribution of volun-
teers they provide during
tough times who need
protection, assistance,
healthcare, social aid, and
solidarity at that time. In
the welcome address the

worthy Principal, Prof.
(Dr.) Romesh Kumar
Gupta, explained the over-
all scenario that runs
behind the Red Cross
across the globe. He
explained that we observe
every year on the 8th?of
May to honour the
humanitarian work and
principles of the
International Red Cross
and Red Crescent
Movement. Worthy
Principal in his speech
explained that why Henry
Dunant, the pioneering
Swiss volunteer, founded
the International Red
Cross and Red Crescent
Movement about 160 years
ago. He enlightened the
volunteers about the
movement which has a
global humanitarian net-
work of 80 million people
who aid those facing disas-
ter, conflict, health, and
social problems. The
Volunteers, namely Mr.
Mohit Singh - 6th semester
also provide insight of the
theme of this year's World
Red Cross and Red
Crescent Day -?Keeping

Humanity Alive?-He said
that it is a call to celebrate
those who give their time,
and sometimes their lives,
to ease the suffering of oth-
ers and protect their inher-
ent human dignity.

The NCORD
Committee Convener Prof
Shobhna Sambyal also in
her speech told to the gath-
ering of volunteers that
they have another chal-
lenging role in front of
them and that is drug
addiction menace that is
engulfing the society espe-
cially youth at large level.
She said that during such
unprecedented crises
which is not less than a
calamity we all need to
work together and hence it
is our collective obligation
to ensure that a life-saving
mission is carried out
against such nuisance too.
The vote of thanks was
delivered by Prof.
Varinder Singh,
Department of English
and he thanked all the vol-
unteers and to the princi-
pal for their presence and
kind support.   

GDC Udhampur celebrated
Red Cross Day 

ROHIT SHARMA
JAMMU, MAY 09

The Department of
Youth Services & Sports.
zone Gandhi Nagar, has
organized Inter-School
Zonal Level Selection
Trials U/14/17 yrs for
Boys in the disciplines of
Cricket & Football and
U/14/17 yrs Girls in the
disciplines of Basketball
& Handball for the year
2024-25 at Dogra
Ground, Shastri Nagar,
Jammu, Green Field,
Gandhi Nagar & Mini
Stadium Parade, Jammu
under the Chairmanship
of District Youth Services
& Sports Officer Jammu
Sh. Sunil Kumar and
overall Supervision of Sh.
Ram Murti, Zonal
Physical Education

Officer Gandhi Nagar.
Near about 420 (278

Boys & 142 Girls) stu-
dents/players from dif-
ferent Schools of zone
Gandhi Nagar was par-
ticipated in said selection
trials. Expertise Smt.
Dalbir Kour (PEM), Sh.
Sukhdev Singh (PEM),
Smt. Gurdeepika Kour
(PEM), Sh. Rohit Kumar
Gupta, PET (NIS), Ms
Mousmi Verma, PET
(NIS), Sh. Ranbir Singh,
PET (NIS), Sh. Suresh
Singh (PET), Sh. Jagtar
Singh (PET), Sh. Mukesh
Sharma (PET) Smt. Priya
Devi (REK), Sh. Maheep
Salathia (REK) & Umesh
Kumar Gupta (REK)
were present during the
programme.

Speaking on these

Selection Trials the Zonal
Physical Education
Officer, Gandhi Nagar,
Sh. Ram Murti congratu-
lated all the participants
for playing under sports-
manship during whole
journey and assured
them in future the
department will try to
organize such types of
Competitions/Selection
Trials in more sports
events. All the pro-
gramme was successful
with the co-ordination
with the field staff of
zone Gandhi Nagar and
all the deputed field staff
of zone Gandhi Nagar
were present during the
said Selection Trials. All
Media coverage done by
Sh. Mukesh Sharma
(PET). 

DYSS zone Gandhi Nagar, has organized Inter-School
Zonal Level Selection Trials U/14/17 yrs for Boys

GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 9

The highly anticipated
release of the "Majboori"
song saw Eminent BJP Jk
Ut Co-Convenor Sanskriti
Art Culture Cell Sahil
Mahajan  joining hands
with Journalist and Social
Activity Jenab Sohail
Kazmi, Keshav Chopra,
Chairman of Samvedna
Society, to unveil the
promising track. The song
has been officially
launched under the label
of Khwaish Gupta
Production on their
YouTube channel.

Featuring a talented
ensemble, the song boasts
versatile contributors,
including the soulful
singer Dhrj Music, music

production by Psycho
Brothers, and production
overseen by Shivdeep
Gupta, S. Dr. Priya, and
director Sodhi. The narra-
tive is brought to life by the
captivating performances
of the female lead
Khwaish Gupta and male
lead Ketan Raj Sharma,
with lyrics penned by
Anku Manghal. The visual
team, comprising
Bloodline Creation for
DOP, editing by Sodhi and
Dhrj Music, and colorists
The Creative Gabro,
ensures a visually capti-
vating experience. Notable
star casts such as Ritu
Thappa, Om Thappa,
Meenakshi Sharma,
Davik, Devansh, Mushtaq
Ahmed, Vikrant, Sagar,

Seema Khajuria,
Divyanshi, Pankaj
Khajuria, and Saddam
deliver powerful perform-
ances that enrich the story-
telling. Equally important
are the contributions from
the behind-the-scenes
team, including makeup
partners DeDios.in VFX
and Sync Shot Cameo
Films. Special appreciation
is extended to Shriyansh,
Kailash Production, Rekha
Rajput, and Hungry Point
Janipur for their valuable
support in bringing this
project to fruition. For a
harmonious blend of
melody, visuals, and nar-
rative depth, "Majboori"
promises to be a com-
pelling addition to the
music landscape.

GY CORRESPONDENT
REASI, MAY 09

Medical patrol play a
crucial role in providing
medical care in remote
underdeveloped areas of
south of Pir Panjal region.
Indian Army at Ichini,
Reasi district conducted

medical patrols in con-
junction with ADPs espe-
cially for Gujjar and
Bakarwal communities.
These patrols aim to pro-
vide essential medical
assistance and healthcare
services to remote areas
where access is limited.

The initiative underscores
the army's commitment to
the welfare of Gujjar and
Bakarwal communities,
ensuring that no one is left
behind in receiving cru-
cial medical attention
while migrating to their
summer locations.

Indian Army organised Medical Patrol
for Gujjar And Bakarwals at Reasi

Eminent Sahil Mahajan BJP Jk Ut Co-Convenor
Sanskriti Art Culture Cell & Jenab Sohail Kazmi

Launches "Majboori" Song Alongside Keshav Chopra
New Music Release by Khwaish Gupta Production on YouTube Featuring a Stellar Cast and Crew

GY CORRESPONDENT
UDHAMPUR, MAY 9

In an act of alertness
and prompt action,  police
party of Police Post Tikri
while performing routine
naka checking duty at
NHW tikri nakapoint
rounded up a suspect
namely Sikander Singh
S/O Chain Singh R/O
Tikri Udhampur who was
carrying a bag containing
illicit liquor on a vehicle
(Alto Car) bearing
Registration no. JK14H
4463. During search of
vehicle, 39 bottles of 250
ml (JK Excise Whisky)
each were recovered from

his possession.On this,
case FIR No. 119/2024
U/S 48(a) Excise Act got
registered at P/S

Rehambal and the accused
got arrested. Further
investigation of the case is
going on.

39 bottles of illicit liquor recovered by Police Post
Tikri, Udhampur; One Bootlegger arrested


